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AI•STRACT.--I
analyzedformationsof CanadaGeese(Brantacanadensis)
with a single,direct
methodof testingpredictionsfrom multiple hypotheses.The resultssupportboth energetic
(aerodynamic)
advantageand orientationcommunication
throughvisualcontactasfunctions
of this complexbehavior.Comparisonof observedpositioningpatternswith criteria for
optimalfunctionsuggests
prioritymaybegivento the maximizationof energysavingswithin
limits imposedby environmental and other constraints.Received14 November1986,accepted
10 July 1988.

FORMATION
flight is widely observed yet
poorly understood.The planar, diagonal line

hypotheses.They applied a variety of approachesto the interpretationof function,some
formations of Canada Geese and Snow Geese
of which yielded ambiguousresults. For ex(Chen caerulescens)can be observed across the ample,wingbeatfrequencywasusedasa simple
continent, especially during their migratory indicator of relative energy savings although
seasons.Two major functions have been pro- aerodynamicpower is a complex function of
posedfor this distinctiveflight pattern. The en- wingbeat frequency,wingbeat kinematics,and
ergeticadvantage
hypothesisstatesthat forma- flight velocity (Rayher 1981).A lower frequention flight reducesenergycostsrelative to solo cy doesnot necessarilytranslateinto lesswork.
flight. It is basedon the application of aeroMy goal was to evaluate how extensively
dynamic formation flight theory to avian for- Canada Geese maximize the proposed advanmations(Lissamanand Shollenberger1970).The

tages of formation use. I developed a uniform

orientation
communication
hypothesisholds that method of testing multiple predictionswithin
a formation permits the mostadvantageoususe a commonanalyticframework.Distinctivepreof the combined orientation experience of the dictionsof flight behaviorwere deriveddirectly
flock by facilitating visual communication from each functional hypothesis,a nonfuncamong members (Hamilton 1967, Heppner tional hypothesisfor formation geometry,and
1974).
a null hypothesis.The geometryof positioning
Gould and Heppner (1974) pioneeredthe use within diagonalline formations(includingvees,
of projectire geometry in a test of these func- jays, echelons,and others; Heppner 1974) can
tional hypotheses.They measuredthe actual be describedby a right triangle with acuteandistancesbetween neighboring birds in for- glesat adjacentbirds in a diagonalline (Fig. 1).
mation lines or legs.Their analysisof Canada The proposedadvantages
canbe maximizedby
Gooseformationssuggestedthat distanceswere optimization of different elements of this basic
too great for a nontrivial energeticadvantage triangle. Positioning was defined with respect
and supportedthe orientation communication to the bird ahead and can vary by movement
hypothesisby default. Unfortunately, the dis- in only 3 ways: along the flight path (depth),
tancesreported were not appropriate for eval- normal to the flight path (wing-tip spacing),or
uation of energysavings.A reanalysisof their both. Each hypothesispredicts a characteristic
results indicated
that formation
members
reflight behavior pattern in the form of a depth
alized up to 51% in energy savings over solo vs. wing-tip spacingrelationship. Comparison
flight (Badgerowand Hainsworth 1981).O'Mal- of observedwith predicted relationshipsproley and Evans(1982)analyzedformation flight vides immediate,primary evidencerelevant to
functions in American White Pelicans (Peleca- all hypothesessimultaneously.
nuserythrorhynchos),
and foundsupportfor both
METHODS

I examined the relationship between depth and
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Eastern wing-tip spacing(WTS) at a single instant for geese
MichiganUniversity,Ypsilanti,Michigan48197USA. in each of 50 formations. Birds were filmed with a
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Fig. 1. A right triangle geometryof formations.
Bolex 16 mm cine cameraduring morning flights at
MontezumaNational Wildlife Refuge,SenecaFalls,
New York, in the spring (March-May) and fall (Octoberand November)migratoryperiodsof 1979.True
formation angles (angle between diagonal lines or
legs) and relative inter-bird distances(separationof
neighborsalong legs) were obtained from films by
projectivegeometry(describedin Gouldand Heppner
1974,after Slaby 1966).An important exceptionwas
in the methodfor establishingpositionsalong a leg.
Bird centerslying near but not directly on a regression line (representinga leg) mustbe transferredto
the line to determine inter-bird distancesaccurately.
Gouldand Heppnermadethis transferparallelto the
y-axis. I transferredcentersperpendicularto the bisectof the formationangle(alsoparallelto the y-axis)
to obtain inter-bird distancefor depth, but parallel
to the bisect to obtain

inter-bird

distance

for WTS

(Fig. 2). This modificationimprovedthe accuracyof
positioningmeasurements
for WTS and allowed the
independentmeasurementof depth and WTS. Interbird distances were

calculated

to the nearest 0.! m

using body length for scale.The right triangle between each pair of adjacent birds (see Fig. 1) was
solved from inter-bird distanceand the angle at the
bird ahead(one-halfthe formation angle).This yielded actualdepth and WTS measurements.
PREDICTIONS

Energetic
advantage.--Theenergeticadvantagehypothesisimplies optimization of the baseof the triangle.The length of the baseis determinedby WTS,
the measureof positionwithin the field of upwash
generatedby the outboardwing of the bird ahead

(Lissamanand Shollenberger1970, Badgerowand
Hainsworth1981).OptimizingWTScanmaximizethe

Fig. 2. Method of transferof bird centerpointsto
regressionlines.(a) Transferperpendicularto the bisectyields inter-bird distance(IBD) for determination
of depth or displacementalong the flight path. This
is similar to Gould and Heppner's(1974) methodof
transfer parallel to the y-axis. (b) Transferparallel to
the bisectyieldsinter-birddistancefor determination
of WTS or lateral displacement.Solid circlesare the
bird centerpoints and are in the samepositionsin
(a) and (b). Open circlesare transferredpoints.

augmentation
of lift (or redt•ctionof drag)relativeto
soloflight andreduceenergycost.Ideally,WTSshould
remainconstantat the optimalpositionwith variation
in depth (Fig. 3a). Realistically,the prediction is no
relation between depth and WTS with WTS lessvariable than depth.

Maximumsavingsof about50%oversoloflight are
availableat a WTSof -0.16 m (i.e.an overlapof wing
tips of 0.16 m; Badgerowand Hainsworth 1981).The
predictionremainsthe sameregardless
of the precise
locationof the optimal WTS position.The near-maximum range is narrow and savings decline asymmetrically as a negative power function of distance

in eitherdirectionfromthe optimalposition.Savings
alsodecline with increasingdepth but this effectis
trivial over the rangeof depthsobserved.
Thishypothesis
isbasedon a fixed-winganalogfor
avianformationflight (Lissamanand Shollenberger
1970).Fixed-wingandflapping-wingwakesarenever
identical but they can be consideredfunctionally
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equivalentfor specieswith largewing spans,shallow
wingbeats,and a slow wingbeat rate relative to flight
speed,when cruisingin a level, steadyflight mode
(Higdon and Corrsin 1978, Alexander 1982). These
requirementsare clearly met by the CanadaGoose
WTS
WTS1
WTS2
WTS3
(Cone 1968, Van Wormer 1968, pers. obs.). Rayner's
(1979, 1980)analysisof the vortexwake of birds further confirms the validity of the fixed-wing analog
for species,such as the CanadaGoose,that generate
lift on the upstrokeaswell asdownstrokeof the wingbeat cycle.
Orientationcommunication
throughvisualcontact.--Visualcommunicationof orientation experiencemay be
WTS
bestat a specificangie betweenbirds (seeFig. 1). The
angle is determined by the arrangement of certain
retinal features(areacentralisand fovea) and by the
angie between the visual axes(straightlines passing
from the foveathroughthe centerof the lensof each
eye). Adjustingthe angie betweenbirds could cause
WTS
WTS
the image of the bird ahead to fall within the area
centralis
and directly on the fovea,which are retinal
regionsof maximum optical resolution(Pumphrey e
IBD1
: IBD2
: IBD3
1961,Sillman 1973).This positioningwould provide
the mostefficientcommunicationof changein flight
path and velocity.Molodovsky(1979)found a pattern
of general agreementbetweenflock structureand viWTS
sualanatomyamong48 avianspecies.To maintainan
Fig.
3.
Predicted
relationships
between
depth
and
optimal angie between birds, variation in depth and
WTS must be in the same direction (both increasing WTS for optimization of: (a) WTS, (b) angie between
or both decreasing,
Fig. 3b). The predictionis a direct birds (ABB),(c) both simultaneously,(d) neither, (e)
inter-bird distance (IBD).
relation between depth and WTS.
Unfortunately, there is no detailed descriptioi•of
retinal featuresin the Canada Goose.Heppner et al.
(1985)statedthat the retina"appearedto be afoveate" the distancebetweenindividualsalong a line (interbut did not mention
the area centralis and did not
bird distance,Fig. 1) tended to increasewith length
describethe retina in detail. They may not have fixed and wing span. There may be an optimal inter-bird
the retina quicklyenough to prevent its typically rap- distanceto allow for variationin positionwhile mainid necrosisupon death. All others of the Anatidae taining a coherentformation.The hypothesisimplies
further that the formationpermits memberssimulexamined have featurescongruent with this hypothesis (Pearson 1972). The evidence seemsinsufficient taneouslyto seeeachother, straightahead,and outto acceptBrantacanadensis
asanomalous.Further,even boardof the flock.This is not a functionalhypothesis.
if there is no singlefovealpit, therecouldbe a broader It can explainaspectsof formationgeometrybut not
optimum that would still influence formation ge- why birdsshouldfly in groupsrather than solo.Optimization of inter-bird distancerequiresthat depth
ometry as predicted.
The functionalhypothesesare not mutually exclu- and WTS vary in oppositedirections.The prediction
is an inverse relation; specifically,an arc (Fig. 3e).
sive, although they are mutually restrictive in their
demands on positioning. A formation showing a direct relation between depth and WTS, with WTS less
RESULTS
variable than depth, would indicate simultaneous
supportfor both hypotheses(Fig. 3c). Formationsmay
A testof the 5 predictionsrequired a measure
fail to indicate support for either functional hypoth- of associationbetween depth and WTS and a
esis.A null hypothesispredictsno relation between
measure of their relative va•'iability. Because
depth and WTS with WTS more variable than depth. most formations included 12 or fewer birds and
A horizontal line would be the extremecase(Fig. 3d).
Formationssupportingthis null hypothesisare re- skewnessin WTS values was too prevalent to

WTSl
--WTS2
--WTS3

•

ferred

to as indeterminate.

Maneuverability
andvisualrange.--An additional hypothesisis basedpartly on the observation(Poncy
1941)that, amongspeciesin diagonal-lineformations,

ABB1
--ABB
2:ABB
3

be ignored, the assumptionof bivariate normal
distributionsrequiredfor the Pearsonproductmoment

correlation

coefficient

could

not

be

made (Sokal and Rohlf 1969, Daniel 1978). I
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Fig.5. Resolutionof 50 formationsinto thosethat
Fig.4. Observedrelationshipsbetweendepthand
WTS in formationsthat indicate optimization of: (a) supportthe energeticadvantagehypothesis,the oriWTS, (b) angiebetweenbirds,(c) both simultaneous- entation communicationthrough visual contact hypothesis,both simultaneously,and neither (indeterly, (d) WTSafter deletionof the circledoutlier.
minate).No formationssupportedthe maneuverability
and visual range (m. and v. r.) hypothesis.

used the nonparametricSpearmanrank correlation coefficient(0.05 level of significance)as
a measureof association.
Relativevariabilitywas
determined by comparisonof quartile deviations,due to skewnessand for consistencywith
the nonparametric statistics.
I analyzed50 formations.The null hypothesis
of independence could not be rejected in 40.
WTS was lessvariable than depth in 21 of the
40, in support of the energetic advantagehypothesis(Fig. 4a). The remaining 19 were indeterminate.

The

orientation

communication

(Barnett and Lewis 1978). Deletion of outliers

can increaseinformation yield. An outlier was
definedasa bird in an extremepositionin either
WTS or angiebetweenbirds.No morethan 20%
of the birds in a formation

were deleted. This

level was chosenarbitrarily becauseit limited
deletions to no more than 2 or 3 in most for-

mationsyet allowed at least 1 in smallerformations.

In each of the' 19 indeterminate

formations,

hypothesiswassupportedby a significantdirect

an outlier was deleted and the formation

relation between depth and WTS in 10 formations. WTS was more variable than depth in 4
of these 10, which supported the orientation
communicationhypothesisalone (Fig. 4b). WTS
was lessvariable than depth in the remaining
6, which showed simultaneoussupport for the
energeticadvantagehypothesis(Fig. 4c). None
of the 50 formatJoysshowedthe significantinverse relation required for support of the ma-

alyzed.I repeatedthe processuntil the formation was no longer indeterminateor the limit
for deletions

rean-

was reached. Seven formations

re-

mained indeterminate. Of the other 12, 6 sup-

ported the energetichypothesis(e.g. Fig. 4d),
4 supportedorientationcommunication,and 2
supportedboth. The averagefractionof members deleted in the 12 formations

was 12.3%.

The initial statisticalanalysisand reanalysisof

the indeterminateformationsgave final counts
Decisions relied on small-sample statistics. of formations for each hypothesisas summaMany of the decisionsto classifyformationsas rized in Fig. 5.
indeterminate were biasedby as few as 1 or 2
membersin positionsdistinctlyanomalouswith
DISCUSSION
the formation pattern. Outlying observations

neuverabilityand visual range hypothesis.

may obscurean attempt to representthe population and conservative deletion is justified

Each formation

member must track the move-

ments of its predecessorto maintain optimal
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position. Tracking may be accomplishedby
changein flight power requirementwith variation in WTS (Lissamanand Shollenberger1970)

and visually. The inherent difficulty of flight
coordinationis compoundedby the effectsof
turbulence and unpredictablechange in wind
direction and velocity. In view of these con-
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low the most direct path among stopover sites

that meetrequirementsfor foodand openwater
(Wege and Raveling 1983).A lessdirect route
would increaseflight time and energycost.Formations I studied were on local flights. Seven
of the eight formationsthat supportedthe orientation communicationhypothesisalone oc-

straints, the observed level of variation in positioning was surprisingly small and implies a

curred in the fall. These flocks probably in-

are obtained but priority is given to energy savings.

munication, even on local flights.

cluded young on their first migration. The
strongeffortto maximizethe advantagesof for- presenceof inexperiencedgeesein a formation
mation flight. I suggestthat both advantages could place a premium on orientation comEvidence

for orientation

communication

as a

The geeserealizedan averagesavingsof about functionof group movementcan be found in
Sandfiddlercrabs(Ucaspp.)
10%over solo flight (determinedfrom Badge- a varietyof species.
row and I-Iainsworth 1981, based on Lissaman
appearto orient themselvesaccordingto their
and Shollenberger1970).The advantagecould neighbors while moving (Herrnkind 1972).
translateasgreaterflight range, greater reserves Orientation

at the end of a flight, or any other of the potential benefitsof energyconservation.The only
apparentassociatedcostis the requirementof
cooperativebehavior.Becauseanimalsoperate
on finite energy budgets, and energy can at

timesbe criticalto reproductionor survival,we
might expectthe use of energy-savingmechanismswhich are sufficientlyunconstrained.The

energeticadvantageof formationflight is valuable and may be especially important during
migration.
There are compelling biomechanicalreasons
for the energeticadvantageto be of particular
significancefor Canada Geese.The larger subspecies
areamongthe heaviestof all flying birds.
The power requiredper unit massof flight muscle increaseswith body mass(Pennycuick1972).
Wingloading(mass/unitareaof lifting surface)
reflectsthe aerodynamicwork requiredin flight.
CanadaGeesehave a wingloading greater than
that of the heavierMute Swan(Cygnus
olor)and
142other specieslisted by Poole(1938).Energysavingflight mechanismsother than formation
use may be unavailable to CanadaGeese.Most
other migratoryspecieswith similar wingspans
but reduced wingloadings will soar and glide
(Pennycuick1969).Cranes(Alerstam 1981)and
pelicans(O'Malley and Evans1982)soarin thermals, glide, and use formations on migratory
and localflights.CanadaGeeseglide only when
landing and apparentlynever soar,presumably
due to high wingloading.
Sharing migration experience among formation membersmay alsocontributeto energy
conservation.In spite of seasonalvariations,
CanadaGeesemigratoryflightsconsistentlyfol-

communication

contributes to for-

agingefficiencyin schoolingfish (Pitcheret al.
1982)and bird flockson the ground (e.g. Krebs
et al. 1972).Homing Pigeons(Colutnba
livia) may
improvedirectionalaccuracyover soloflight by
flying with otherstoward the samedestination
(Tatum 1980). Thick-billed Murre (Uria lornvia)
leavea colonyin diagonalline formations.The
formation leader appearsto monitor the heading of returning flocks and change courseaccordingly.Formationmembersfollow the leader (Gaston 1987).

Environmental conditions constrain optimal

positioning.Constraintswere suchthat no effort to maximize an advantagewas discernible
in the 7 indeterminate formations. Multiple

functionsmay often constrainoneanother.The
functional hypothesesare not mutually exclusive.Consequently,
mostformationsmightshow
simultaneoussupport for both. The low incidence (16%) of support for both confirms the

intensityof their mutually restrictivedemands
on positioning.
I found no effectof inter-bird distanceamong

the formationsstudied.Spatialrequirementsfor
maneuverability and visual range in Canada
Geeseappearentirely compatiblewith optimal
positioning for orientation communication or

energeticadvantage.In this respect,formation
flight presentsan informativecontrastwith fish
schooling.Schoolsoffer large energy savings
with appropriate positioning (Weihs 1973).
However, optimal positioning for hydromechanicaladvantagemay be overriden by con-

flicting requirementsfor maneuverabilityand
visual range (Partridgeand Pitcher 1980, Partridge 1982).Certainprey speciesmodifiedtheir
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schoolfrom a pattern that favoredenergetic
advantageto onethat favoredvisualrangewhen
predatorswere introduced (Abrahamsand Col-

[Auk,Vol.105

ß J. L. CONVISEAR,D. E. MOONAN JR., & J. G. T.

ANDERSON.1985. Visual angle and formation
flight in CanadaGeese.Auk 102: 195-198.
HERRNKIND,
W.F. 1972. Orientation in shore-living

gan 1985).Birdsprobablydo not saveenergy
arthropods,especiallythe sandfiddler crab.Pp.
throughuse of three-dimensional
(nonplanar
1-59 in Behavior of marine animals, vol. 1 (H. E.
or cluster)flocks(Higdon and Corrsin1978)but
Winn and B. L. Olla, Eds.). New York, Plenum.
small speciesare vulnerableto airborne pre- HIGDON,J. J. L., & S. CORRSIN.1978. Induced drag
dation and modify their flock structure near a
predator(Tinbergen 1951).Three-dimensional

of a bird flock. Am. Nat. 112: 727-744.

KREBS,
J. R., M. H. MAcRoBERTS,& J. M. CULLEN. 1972.

flocks resemble fish schools in structure and

Flockingand feedingin the GreatTit, Parusmajor:
an experimentalstudy. Ibis 114:507-530.

behavior(Major and Dill 1978).
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Formationflight of birds. Science168:1003-1005.
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